Building Your
Employer Brand
Positioning your business as
an employer of choice in a
competitive market.
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Overview
What is an employer brand?
Gone are the days where the reputation of
your business lies in the experience and
service that you provide to your clients. For
your company to remain competitive, it is
more important than ever to have a holistic
brand.
So what is a holistic brand? It is about the
total experience a prospective candidate has
with your company. It includes an employer
brand and reflects your ability to attract the
very best talent that will help bring your
company vision and mission to life.
But where to begin?
Your employer branding involves every
activity that you do to position your business
as an employer of choice throughout the
employee lifecycle.
From your website and social media
channels to your company values and
onboarding process, each step is just as
crucial as the next to attracting, engaging
and retaining great talent.
Is it time for you to undertake an employer
brand refresh? Here's how to make it happen.
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"It is more
important than
ever to have a
holistic brand."
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Employer Brand
Strategy
Whilst building a compelling employer brand can't be done overnight, it
can be broken down into 6 bite-sized and outcome-oriented steps.

Step 1: Audit your brand
Find out how people currently think and feel about your company.
You can look at:
Anonymous employee surveys
Onboarding feedback
Performance reviews
Suggestion box submissions
Facilitated team meetings
Social media & online forums
Employment review sites e.g. Glassdoor

Step 2: Set your goals
With a broad understanding of your current employer brand, set SMART goals
and key metrics for what you want to achieve.
For example:
Attract x% more qualified candidates from current employee / team member referrals
Receive x% more qualified job applications over x months
Build your employer brand awareness by x% by hosting quarterly in-office industry meetups
Increase your online engagement by x% month on month over x months
Increase your offer-acceptance rate by x% with 12 months

Step 3: Identify your employee personas
Identify the characteristics of your ideal candidate (who you want on your team). You will most likely
have multiple target employee personas, depending on the type of role you are hiring for.
Ask yourself:
What is their personality like,
both at work and at home?
What would a psychometric analysis show?
What motivates them?
What hobbies do they engage in?
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Where do they do their company research?
What information do they want?
Where do they look for jobs?
Who influences their decision making?
What are their primary skills and attributes?
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Employer Brand
Strategy
Step 4: Create your Employee Value
Proposition (EVP)
By now you should have an understanding of where you are, where you want to be and who your
target employee personas are. Next, you need to define your Employer Value Proposition; that is the
value you have to offer your ideal candidate.
This may include:
Professional development budget
Great workplace culture
Strong work-life balance
Monetary bonuses
Flexible work opportunities

Gym memberships & partner discounts
Childcare subsidies
Office location
Involvement in special projects
Corporate social responsibility initiatives

Step 5: Define your touch-points
Once you have defined your EVP, the next step is to consider how and where you will
promote your brand,
For example:
Social networks
Career sites & job advertising
Leveraging current employees' advocacy
Workshops and industry event engagement
Candidate relationship management
Effectively managing the candidate application
and onboarding process

Step 6: Measure the results
Assess your strategy's success against pre-defined KPIs and make
improvements accordingly.

Now that you have a framework for how you can bring your employer brand to life, let's
dive into an employer branding workshop activity to get you on your way.
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Your Employer Brand
REFLECT
Here are some questions to help you identify your current state and offering.
What are your company's core values?

What do you want to be known for as an employer?

What is your point-of-difference / Unique Selling Proposition (USP) as an employer?

What do you want to achieve by improving your employer brand?

What are some obstacles that may prevent you from achieving your goals?
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Your Employer Brand
OPPORTUNITIES
Here are some questions to help you identify opportunities for change.
What non-monetary benefits does your company have in place for employees?

What are three EVP benefits that aren't being promoted to prospective candidates?
1.
2.
3.

Do you collect feedback from employees during / after the onboarding process? If so,
have you identified any trends that you can incorporate in your employer branding?

Looking at other leading employers in market, are there any initiatives you can take
inspiration from?

Who within your company can you enlist to help promote your employer brand to their
network (brand ambassadors)?
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Your Employer Brand
GOALS
Here are some questions to help you define what you want to achieve.
All of the above considered, what is the EVP you want to project?

What is 1 company initiative / employer branding activity you can implement right now?

Reflecting on your answers, how can you as an employer add value to your employer
brand?

What are 5 focus areas of your employer branding that need improvement?

In 12 months, what do you want to have achieved?
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Employer Branding Checklist
Is your employer brand strategy up and running? Now here's a checklist you can use to
ensure you are on top of all your employer branding activities:

We have implemented an employer branding strategy
We have a clearly defined Employee Value Proposition
We have researched what our employees value about our company
We have identified our ideal employee personas

We have developed a strong social media strategy
Our careers page is up to date and reflects our company values
We monitor and respond to what is being said about our brand online
We have created a seamless application process for candidates

We benchmark our employer brand effectiveness against competitors
We always seek feedback on our onboarding process from candidates
Our employer brand ROI and KPI metrics are consistently measured
We are externally recognised as a great place to work
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Contact Us
At Hunt & Co. we have a
team of experienced
industry specialists
providing exceptional
digital recruitment
services.

If you have any questions, please don't
hesitate to get in touch with our team.

1800 793 203
huntandco.io
hi@huntandco.io
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